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Wolverines meeting 10/3/2015
This meeting was called to order by Jerry LeLacheur, at 11:42 am
There were 10 members present.

Treasurer's Report:
Glen reported that we have $923 on hand, and $300 set aside for the last porta-john payment.

Secretary's Report:
Not available, but Glen's report was accepted by the members.

General Discussion:
Old Business:
Dave W.reports that the mower lift won't pick up one of the mowers. He reported this early in the season, but they seemed
to work OK for others. Glen reported it worked for him last time he cleaned the mowers. We decided if you have this
problem, just lift it from the back instead. The lifts are rated at 300 lbs, and that mower in question is the heaviest one.

New Business:
Road - Jerry said the load of gravel that has been delivered is for "fill-in" wherever it is needed. In the Spring we will use it
on the road.
Treasurer - Glen reports that we must think about a new Treasurer, and we should elect one at the November meeting.
Meetings - December and January meetings are deferred because of holidays, so first 2016 meeting wll be in February.
AMA Papers - Get filed in March.
Mower maintenance - We must use the mower lift to clean under the mowers. If you can't pick up the heavier (42" mower) from
the front, then pick up the back.
Tools - Jerry put his weed whacker chain saw with extension in the shed for road maintenance.
New Members - Jerry reports that we may get three new members, one has planes to sell, anoother has a float plane that is 10
years old, but has never been flown.
Chuck has two new members, one with jets, that may join also.

50/50:
There was $38 in the 50/50, won by Jerry, so the club got $19.

Show and Tell:
Nothing today.

Next Meeting:
Will be November 2, at the Mt Clemens Public Library, and Jerry has that all setup.

